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Rockies stun Braves with 3 in 9th, win in 10 
Desmond comes through with 2-run double; LeMahieu hits go-ahead HR 
By Thomas Harding MLB.com @harding_at_mlb 
Aug. 18th, 2018 
 
ATLANTA -- The Rockies' offense didn't show up at SunTrust Park until two were out in the ninth 
inning Saturday night -- right on time, it turned out. 

After scoring three times in the ninth to tie, DJ LeMahieu homered with one out in the 10th, and the 
Rockies won for the seventh time in eight games, 5-3, over the Braves. 

"When those guys come through in the ninth like that, we're kind of on board after that," said a smiling 
LeMahieu, whose hit helped the second-place Rockies pull to a half-game behind the National 
League West-leading D-backs. Colorado also is a half-game out of the second NL Wild Card and a 
game out of that top spot.18th, 2018 

The Rockies will enter Sunday in position to sweep the four-game series against the Braves, who still 
lead the NL East by a half-game over the Phillies. 

During this surge, the offense can best be described as sometime-y, but winnable. 

In the previous seven games, which were highlighted by pitching that sustained the club until the 
offense came up with key hits, the Rockies batted .248 and exceeded four runs just three times. With 
runners in scoring position, the figure was .233 -- but take away an 8-for-19 performance in Friday 
night's 11-5 victory and that average was .146 in six contests. 

Before the comeback, the Rockies managed little in the way of scoring chances and no runs in seven 
innings against Braves starter Mike Foltynewicz, who fanned nine. 

"This is a really good club we're playing," Braves manager Brian Snitker said. "They're strong. They 
just keep coming at you. They never quit. They're dangerous. They have some veteran guys over 
there that know what they're doing, which makes Folty's outing that much more impressive.". 18th, 2018 

MEDIA CLIPS – Aug. 19, 2018 

http://m.mlb.com/player/518934/dj-lemahieu
http://m.mlb.com/player/592314/mike-foltynewicz
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Braves lefty A.J. Minter forced Carlos Gonzalez and Nolan Arenado into grounders to start the 
ninth. But Trevor Story doubled and David Dahl singled. Then Ian Desmond, who drove in five runs 
in Friday night's victory, delivered a two-run double on a full-count fastball from Minter at the knees. 

"I thought the 'Desi' at-bat was really good -- full count, there were a couple foul balls," Rockies 
manager Bud Black said. "That Minter has good stuff, now. He's got velocity, he's got a hard 
slider/cutter, and 'Desi' got a strike and put a great swing on it and ripped it into the corner." 

Pinch-hitter Gerardo Parra poked an outside fastball, left-on-left, off Minter to drive in Desmond to tie 
the score. 

"I wanted that at-bat, because I felt good," Parra said.. 18th, 2018 

Then LeMahieu swatted Luke Jackson's 0-1 flat slider over the wall in dead-center for the lead, 
through heavy air on a rainy and humid Southern night. Even LeMahieu was surprised it disappeared 
over the wall, instead of into center fielder Ender Inciarte's mitt. 

"I hit it as hard as I could, but I still thought [Inciarte] was going to catch it," LeMahieu said. 

Gonzalez doubled and scored on Arenado's single for a two-run cushion for Wade Davis, who 
earned his 34th save. 

Rockies righty Antonio Senzatela returned from right shoulder inflammation for his first start since 
Aug. 2, went five innings and had one hiccup. With runners at second and third in the third, Freddie 
Freemanwalked with the count full, and Nick Markakis knocked a two-run single. Senzatela left after 
five innings and 82 pitches, with five hits, two walks and one strikeout.. 18th, 2018 

The Braves scored what looked to be a key run in the eighth. They led, 2-0, when Ronald Acuna 
Jr.singled off Bryan Shaw to open the inning and stole second to put him in position to score on 
Freeman's one-out single. That meant the Rockies' rally merely tied the contest. 

But no matter. The Rockies bats were there to stay.. 18th, 2018 

MOMENTS THAT MATTERED 
Losing his grip but grasping the win: Rockies righty reliever Adam Ottavino (5-2) walked ninth-
inning leadoff man Johan Camargo and knew he had a problem. 

"I was a little rusty, and I couldn't really grip the ball at all tonight, honestly," said Ottavino, who had 
not pitched in four days. 

Inciarte's sacrifice bunt was a gift out, then Kurt Suzuki flied to deep left to move Camargo to third. 
With two strikes to Dansby Swanson, Ottavino wanted to throw a chase pitch -- but not one that 
catcher Chris Iannetta would have had to chase to the backstop. 

"My thinking was I wasn't going to throw a strike, either way, so I wanted something Chris could catch 
-- miss away, not down," said Ottavino, who watched Swanson swing wildly at a pitch in the opposite 
batter's box.. 18th, 2018 

http://m.mlb.com/player/621345/aj-minter
http://m.mlb.com/player/471865/carlos-gonzalez
http://m.mlb.com/player/571448/nolan-arenado
http://m.mlb.com/player/596115/trevor-story
http://m.mlb.com/player/621311/david-dahl
http://m.mlb.com/player/435622/ian-desmond
http://m.mlb.com/player/467827/gerardo-parra
http://m.mlb.com/player/592426/luke-jackson
http://m.mlb.com/player/542255/ender-inciarte
http://m.mlb.com/player/451584/wade-davis
http://m.mlb.com/player/622608/antonio-senzatela
http://m.mlb.com/player/518692/freddie-freeman
http://m.mlb.com/player/518692/freddie-freeman
http://m.mlb.com/player/455976/nick-markakis
http://m.mlb.com/player/660670/ronald-acuna-jr
http://m.mlb.com/player/660670/ronald-acuna-jr
http://m.mlb.com/player/543766/bryan-shaw
http://m.mlb.com/player/493603/adam-ottavino
http://m.mlb.com/player/622666/johan-camargo
http://m.mlb.com/player/435559/kurt-suzuki
http://m.mlb.com/player/621020/dansby-swanson
http://m.mlb.com/player/455104/chris-iannetta
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SOUND SMART 
• The Rockies entered this series 2-46 when trailing after eight innings. One of those two was last 
Saturday, when Ryan McMahon knocked a three-run homer for a 3-2 victory over the Dodgers. Now 
the Rockies have two such wins this series. They rallied for three in the ninth inning of Thursday 
night's 5-3 victory. 

• Saturday was the third time in the Rockies' 26-season history that they've won a road game after 
trailing by three or more runs going into the ninth, according to the Elias Sports Bureau. They were 
down 3-0 at San Francisco and won, 7-3, on Oct. 4, 2015, and trailed, 6-2, at Cincinnati on Aug. 12, 
2001, before coming back to win, 7-6. 

HE SAID IT 
"When you get into mid-August and you're into it, it's developing. That's the great part of our sport -- 
it's an everyday thing. That separates us from other sports. Fans, players, people in America who are 
baseball fans can watch it every day unfold. For me, there's nothing better than to watch August and 
September baseball." -- Black, on the developing postseason chase 

UP NEXT 
Righty German Marquez (10-9, 4.51 ERA) figures to have much better weather when he faces the 
Braves and righty Anibal Sanchez (6-3, 3.07) in Sunday's series finale at SunTrust Park at 11:35 
a.m. MT. It was 27 degrees at Coors Field on April 6 when he lost to the Braves in the home opener, 
which saw him give up seven runs on seven hits and six walks in 4 2/3 innings. Marquez has heated 
up -- to the tune of 5-1 with a 2.91 ERA over his past eight starts. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://m.mlb.com/player/641857/ryan-mcmahon
http://m.mlb.com/player/608566/german-marquez
http://m.mlb.com/player/434671/anibal-sanchez
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Holliday hitting well, making case for callup 
Rockies could use right-handed bat, but no decision is imminent 
By Thomas Harding MLB.com @harding_at_mlb 
Aug. 18th, 2018 
 
ATLANTA -- The tweet from Triple-A Albuquerque of Matt Holliday sending a home run into orbit sparked dreams for 

Rockies fans. 

Twitter Ads info and privacy 

Holliday, 38, the once and possibly future Rockies power hitter, waited most of this season until signing a Minor League 

contract with the Rockies on July 29, with an eye toward joining the team when rosters expand on Sept. 1. 

In this case, Minor League stats are meaningless in comparison to the consistency of the at-bats, and the player's health, 

stamina for a game and bounce-back ability. If you're into numbers, he went into Saturday hitting .370 (17-for-46) and 

slugging .652 over 13 games, with home runs in three of his previous eight games. 

"He's checking off some boxes," Rockies manager Bud Black said. "The thing that we're happy about is the physical side. 

Mentally, Matt's been a longtime player. You get back up to speed real quick. That didn't take long, I'm sure. But the 

confidence that when he faces all sorts of pitching -- there's a difference between big league pitching and Minor League 

pitching, but he's been able to face a lot of different styles of pitching in Triple-A -- will continue to get him closer to coming 

to us." 

Black said reports also say he's "moving around well" at first base and in the outfield. 

It all leads to an interesting thought: Should Holliday be a candidate for a callup soon, like, say, during a six-game 

homestand against the Padres and the Cardinals (his team from 2009-16)? 

The team is in a race for the postseason and has an outfield full of left-handed hitters. First baseman Ian Desmond, who 

has experience in the outfield, is the only right-handed option. No decision is imminent, and the Rockies would have to 

consider a major roster factor. 

On Saturday, the Rockies optioned infielder Pat Valaika to Albuquerque to make room for scheduled starter Antonio 

Senzatela. That left Garrett Hampson as the only logical option to play shortstop should Trevor Story need a day off for 

rest or because of a nagging injury, or have to leave a game. 
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The next option at short would be catcher Tony Wolters, but that would leave Chris Iannetta as the only catcher. There 

are few situations that are scarier for a manager than not having a backup catcher. 

There is a workaround, however. 

Desmond began his career at short. He played 5 1/3 innings at the position for one game last year. And Holliday played 

eight games at first base last season. 

Story has appeared in all but one of the team's 122 games, and started all but two. 

The project continues 

Last year, Valaika hit .258 overall and .328 as a pinch-hitter (19-for-58). This year, he's at .150 overall and .190 (4-for-21) 

as a pinch-hitter. So as has been the case at several points this year, the Rockies hope regular time at Albuquerque has 

his bat ready for when he is needed in the Majors. 

"We wanted him playing as the Minor League season concludes," Black said. "As September comes, another right-

handed bat off the bench -- we need it. Last year, he proved very capable of that. This year has been a little bit different, 

but we still think he's capable. 

"With Hampson, he's had a lot of at-bats in Triple-A. He provides a lot of versatility, infield and outfield, plus speed. He 

was swinging the bat well in Triple-A." 
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Down to their last out, resilient Rockies rally to defeat Braves in front of record crowd at SunTrust Park 
Antonio Senzatela allowed two runs through five innings of work, while the Rockies’ offense finally woke up in the 
ninth with Trevor Story’s double 
By KYLE NEWMAN | knewman@denverpost.com | The Denver Post 
PUBLISHED: August 18, 2018 at 9:10 pm | UPDATED: August 19, 2018 at 7:19 am 
 
ATLANTA — For eight and two-thirds innings Saturday night, the Rockies’ offense looked lifeless. 

Then, as playoff-hungry teams so often do, Colorado turned on the bats in the most critical moments en route to a resilient 

5-3, 10-inning win over the Braves. 

“It was a lot of grit, for sure,” manager Bud Black said. “The guys realize what’s going on — this is a real pennant race, 

and we’re in a race with a lot of good teams. That’s one of them on that side, and there’s teams across the country that 

we’re battling. Our guys are up for the challenge, and they’re not quitting.” 

Down to their last out against a 3-0 deficit — and having not hit diddly squat pretty much all evening — the Rockies 

stunned the single-game-record crowd of 42,143 at SunTrust Park with three runs on four hits to tie the game 3-3 in the 

top of the ninth. 

Colorado’s comeback bid started with a .04 percent win expectancy and Trevor Story’s two-out double in the inning, which 

was followed by a David Dahl single and Ian Desmond’s two-RBI double that made it 3-2 and had the chopping fans 

feeling nervous. Gerardo Parra cemented those concerns two pitches into his at-bat against the crumbling A.J. Minter, 

flaring an opposite-field single to left to bring around Desmond to tie the game. 

“With the way this team is playing right now, and how we play hard every time, the game’s not over until they get that 27th 

out,” Parra said. 

Colorado then finished off the comeback job with two runs in the 10th inning. DJ LeMahieu blasted his 10th home run of 

the season, 416 feet to dead center field, and then Nolan Arenado singled home Carlos Gonzalez to give Wade Davis an 

extra cushion to earn his 34th save. 

“(LeMahieu) hit that to the biggest part of this park, through the heavy air, and it just felt like the ball wasn’t carrying,” 

Black said. “The ball was smoked, but off the bat, I was thinking (Ender Inciarte) might chase it down, and then it carried 

out. The bench was great — it erupted.” 
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The comeback overshadowed the seven scoreless innings by Atlanta right-hander Mike Foltynewicz, who struck out nine 

while allowing just four hits, to outpitch Rockies starter Antonio Senzatela in his return from a brief disabled list stint for 

shoulder inflammation. 

“I didn’t have my best command, and my stuff was not the best that I’ve had,” Senzatela said. “But I was able to compete 

— my goal was to keep the team close enough so that we would have a chance to get back in the game.” 

Senzatela lasted five innings and found trouble only in the third, when a Dansby Swanson leadoff single stirred up a rally. 

Swanson’s hit was followed by two walks, to Ronald Acuña Jr. and Freddie Freeman, which set up Nick Markakis’ two-

out, sinking single to center field that Charlie Blackmon charged hard at but ultimately pulled up on as the ball dropped 

and two runs came around to give Atlanta the edge. 

The Braves made it 3-0 in the eighth inning off Bryan Shaw via a Freeman single, but it wasn’t enough to keep the visiting 

team from roaring back on Chipper Jones bobblehead night. 

Adam Ottavino pitched a scoreless ninth for the win, stranding the would-be winning run on third base with a strikeout of 

Swanson. 

Footnotes. Dahl fouled a pitch off his right foot in the fourth inning, the same foot he fractured in late May off a foul ball 

that sent him to the disabled list. But after consulting with trainer Keith Dugger and manager Bud Black, Dahl continued 

his at-bat and lined a two-strike double to left, sliding into second and getting up with no apparent pain. …Veteran slugger 

Matt Holliday continues to turn heads in Triple-A Albuquerque, as the 38-year-old is hitting .370 with three home runs and 

13 RBIs in 13 games, including a mammoth blast at Isotopes Park on Friday night. As to when Holliday could be called up 

to help the major-league club, Black noted “the reports are good. The main thing all of us are looking for, and I’ll include 

Matt in there, is how he feels physically and how he’s getting into baseball shape just like a player would in spring training. 

… He’s checking off some boxes, and the thing we’re very happy with is the physical side of it. Mentally, Matt’s been a 

longtime player, and you get back up to speed really quick.” 
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Interpreter, assistant, best friend: Meet Eugene Koo, the critical right-hand man for Rockies’ reliever Seunghwan 
Oh 
The Cincinnati native helps cement Oh’s on-field consistency as well as the pitcher’s growing comfortability with 
American culture 
By KYLE NEWMAN | knewman@denverpost.com | The Denver Post 
August 19, 2018 at 6:00 am 
 
Over the past three seasons,  Seunghwan Oh, who came to America as one of the best relief pitchers in Asian baseball 

history, has proven that his “Final Boss” talents translate well to the major leagues. 

Cementing that consistency, as well as the pitcher’s growing comfort with American culture, is Oh’s interpreter, Eugene 

Koo. The Cincinnati-born Koo, who lived in South Korea from elementary through high school before attending New York 

University, has been the right-hander’s right-hand man since his introductory news conference with the Cardinals in 

January 2016. 

“We’ve lived together since I came here, so we naturally became pretty close, and that’s a little different than other 

interpreters you’d typically see,” Oh said. “Over the past several years we’ve developed a bond, and I depend on him on 

the field and off of it.” 

Thus Koo, technically a full-time Rockies’ employee from the day Colorado acquired Oh from Toronto on July 26, is more 

than just an interpreter. He’s Oh’s assistant, best friend and — as Rockies manager Bud Black quickly noticed — the 

critical linguistic bridge between the reliever and the rest of the team. 

“The language barrier is real, but Eugene is such an effective communicator,” Black said. “He enables us to get certain 

teaching points across plus scouting reports, in-game strategy and all the places between whether it’s in the bullpen with 

(coach) Darren Holmes, in our pre-series meetings, or in mound visits.” 

Koo originally linked up with Oh, who is from South Korea, when the pitcher’s agent called Koo, then working in sports 

marketing at an advertising firm, out of the blue and asked him to assist with an introductory news conference. The 

Cardinals hired him when Oh signed with St. Louis, and over the past three seasons the 32-year-old said he’s improved in 

the art of in-game translating. 

“It’s pressure just to be out there and making sure I’m not making any mistakes when surrounded by about 40,000 people 

and it’s a one-run game in the eighth inning,” Koo said. “You have to make sure everyone is on the same page, and 

there’s not that much time or margin for error.” 
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While Koo always jogs into the game from the bullpen when Oh’s number is called, this season the duo have had to put in 

extra time studying English because of the umbrage umpires are taking with the interpreter being on the mound without a 

coach. The issue first arose July 8 during Oh’s appearance against the Yankees, when the umpires shooed Koo, then 

pitching for Toronto, off the mound, They told the Blue Jays’ John Gibbons that the manger or a coach had to be present 

during mound visits in which an interpreter was there. And from the time Oh was traded to Colorado, the duo has 

continued to run into the now-enforced but vague rule. 

“I’ve made the point to the umpires (Koo should be allowed without a coach), and actually they agree,” Black said. “I think 

there might be some change at some point moving forward in the rule book where when a non-English speaking pitcher 

comes in, the interpreter should be able to meet with the catcher and the pitcher to talk about defense.” 

A rule change passed prior to the 2013 season permits interpreters to accompany managers and coaches to the mound; 

yet MLB’s official online rule book this season makes no specific mention of the exact rules for using interpreters during a 

game. Even though he can’t accompany Oh without using an official mound visit now, Koo isn’t worried, explaining that 

extra side meetings with catchers Chris Iannetta and Tony Wolters have helped make up for the inability to interpret upon 

Oh’s arrival into a game. 

“With the Blue Jays, that was the first time all year and in Oh’s (MLB) career they brought up the situation,” Koo said. 

“We’re just trying to make the signs right — I’m not trying to share any military secrets out there. I just try to make him 

comfortable, and the other players comfortable.” 

Koo is also the link between Oh and the other Colorado relief pitchers, both in the bullpen and outside of game day, a unit 

with a mix of young and veteran pitchers who often pick each other’s brains on strategy and technique. 

Prior to a game during the last homestand, Mike Dunn was using Koo to explain to Oh the various weighted training balls 

he was throwing with, and how to use each particular ball. The conversation was seamless: a universal language of 

baseball via the conduit of Koo. 

It was a tableau that epitomized not only where Koo is — an integral part of a team locked in a playoff race — but also the 

potential of what he believes could be just the beginning of a lifelong career in professional baseball. 

“The game is always trying to expand internationally, and from my experiences in this and at the global advertising firm, 

I’m interested in helping the sport do that,” Koo said. “The discussions of future games in the offseason in Japan, South 
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Korea or somewhere else  — I want to be a helpful connection, hopefully, down the road for those types of things either in 

terms of player relations, on the club side or on the league side.” 
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Journal: Chad Bettis returns to Rockies’ rotation while Seunghwan Oh does his part to stabilize bullpen 
With Antonio Senzatela on the disabled list due to shoulder soreness, Bettis is set to make his return from a finger 
blister 
By KYLE NEWMAN | knewman@denverpost.com | The Denver Post 
PUBLISHED: August 6, 2018 at 6:57 pm | UPDATED: August 6, 2018 at 9:58 pm 
 
It never hurts to have six dependable starters, especially down the stretch of a divisional title chase that’s still wide open. 

And with Antonio Senzatela placed on the disabled list Sunday because of a sore shoulder, the depth and legitimacy of 

the Rockies’ rotation is again set to keep things running smoothly, as Chad Bettisis slated to start Tuesday night against 

the Pirates, making his first appearance since being sidelined by a finger blister July 3. 

“When he joined us on the road trip, I could tell from the way he and I spoke that he felt confident in where he was as far 

as his finger, and even as far as how he threw the ball with his pitch mix and how the ball was coming out of his hand,” 

manager Bud Black said. 

Bettis tossed 95 pitches in six innings of work in his third and final rehab start for Triple-A Albuquerque on Aug. 2, when 

the right-hander allowed four earned runs but said he felt no discomfort where the blister once was. 

Bettis, 29, will return to Coors Field with an altered fastball grip, one specifically designed by the right-hander and the 

Colorado pitching coaches to alleviate pressure on the middle throwing finger, where the blister was problematic. 

“There’s some things we switched up on the grip after looking on the slow-motion camera,” Bettis said. “That was the 

main concern — with me being fastball heavy, just to make sure nothing came up again, and the new grip hasn’t affected 

anything (negatively).” 

Bettis will start against the Pirates’ Jameson Taillon who, like Bettis, is also a survivor of testicular cancer and dealt with a 

minor digit issue (a laceration on his middle finger) this season — topics about which the two right-handers have 

exchanged information and support. 

Meanwhile, Black noted Senzatela’s progress has trainer Keith Dugger feeling confident about the 23-year-old’s 

impending return. 

“He’s probably going to play catch here in a day or two, but early reports are that he feels good and that a lot of the initial 

soreness he felt over the weekend in Milwaukee has sort of gone away,” Black said of Senzatela. 

As for beyond Bettis’ Tuesday start, and for when Senzatela does return, the staff’s senior starter said he has no qualms 

about a potential bullpen role — something Black has said is a possibility. 
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“If would be a little bit different, if that’s what happens, but I think I’m better suited for it now than I was four years ago,” 

Bettis said, referencing his 21 relief appearances in 2014. “Hopefully I can take some of those trials and errors from that 

season and be a little bit better for it.” 

Oh, steady from go 

Since being traded from Toronto on July 26, Seunghwan Oh has quickly become a much-needed third stabilizer out of the 

Rockies’ bullpen alongside Adam Ottavino and Wade Davis. And Oh’s contributions have been even more critical 

considering the recent struggles of Davis, who blew his last two saves. 

Oh earned the save in Colorado’s 11-inning win over Milwaukee on Sunday, punctuating the victory with acrobatic hustle 

at first base to cover for the tail end of a double play. And in five appearances so far with Colorado, he has yet to allow an 

earned run. 

“He’s stepped right in, he’s given us some big innings and he’s gotten some big outs,” Black said. “The thing I like about 

his style is that he knows how to get his outs — he does it (uniquely). He’s very confident in all four of his pitches to be 

used at any time, and he’s acclimated extremely fast to the group.” 

Plus, Oh and his interpreter, Eugene Koo, did their part to raise the collective confidence of the clubhouse amid the 2-5 

Midwest road trip marred by three walk-off losses. 

“As other guys struggled throughout the road trip, he was one of the guys who would show up and do the opposite, and 

bring everyone up with his energy and his performance,” outfielder Carlos Gonzalez said. 

Oh, a 36-year-old veteran who first made a name for himself as a professional in South Korea and Japan, is currently 

living at a Denver hotel and can still be sighted in the clubhouse, alongside Koo, rifling through cardboard boxes shipped 

from Toronto, which contain gear and other personal possessions. 

And even though Oh hasn’t yet found a new permanent residence — and even though he’s still working to familiarize 

himself with Colorado’s three catchers — he noted the whirlwind of the trade hasn’t distracted him from his purpose on the 

mound. 

“Baseball’s a universal language, and we all try to get the W every time we go out there,” Oh said. “It makes it easier 

when you have guys with the same mentality out there, so I’m just focused on pitching like every game counts, and like 

every game is very important to get us to the playoffs.” 
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Looking ahead 

Pirates RHP Jameson Taillon (8-8, 3.74 ERA) at Rockies RHP Chad Bettis (5-1, 5.10), 6:40 p.m., ATTRM; 850 AM 

Taillon has been a slightly better pitcher on the road this season with a 3.59 ERA, and his lone career start against 

Colorado came last year when he turned in five scoreless innings in a Pirates victory at PNC Park. Colorado’s best bet is 

to be aggressive against the right-hander, as hitters are averaging .336 when the count is 0-0, 1-0 or 2-0. Meanwhile, in 

his first start since coming off the disabled list, Bettis looks to regain the groove he had earlier in the season, when the 

right-hander posted a 3.68 ERA through the season’s first two months before coming back to earth with a 8.28 June ERA. 

Pittsburgh has hit Bettis for a .314 average (22-for-70). 

Wednesday: Pirates RHP Chris Archer (3-5, 4.49 ERA) at Rockies RHP German Marquez (9-8, 4.70), 1:10 p.m., ATTRM 

Thursday: Dodgers RH Ross Stripling (8-3, 2.68) at Rockies LHP Tyler Anderson (6-4, 4.05), 6:40 p.m., ATTRM 

Friday: Dodgers RHP Kenta Maeda (7-7, 3.73) at Rockies RHP Jon Gray (9-7, 4.73), 6:40 p.m., ATTRM 
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Saunders: Rockies can win the NL West; here’s a blueprint 
Charlie Blackmon needs to to get right, late-game reliever must emerge 
By PATRICK SAUNDERS | psaunders@denverpost.com | The Denver Post 
August 18, 2018 at 4:00 pm 
 
I know I sound like a broken record, but I’m going to say it again: The Rockies can win the National League West this year 

for the first time in franchise history. 

It would be a big deal, not only because it would be an important milestone for the franchise, but because it would 

guarantee a spot in the National League division series, rather than playing in the single-shot wild-card game. 

Heading into the weekend, with one-quarter of the season remaining, the Rockies were 1 ½ games behind Arizona, a 

half-game ahead of the Dodgers and 4 ½ games ahead of San Francisco. Manager Bud Black said way back in spring 

training that he thought the division would go down to the wire. Looks like he was right. 

Here’s my blueprint of what the Rockies must do to win the NL West: 

— Take care of business within the division. Of Colorado’s final 41 games, 26 are within the West; 13 at home and 13 

on the road. The Rockies face the Diamondbacks seven times (four home, three road), the Dodgers six times (three 

home, three road), the Giants six times (three home, three road) and the Padres seven times (three home, four road). 

— Crank up the offense. Thus far in August, the Rockies are averaging just 3.5 runs per  game and slashing an anemic 

.224/.294/.362. The good news? The Rockies began the month 7-8 over that span thanks to some excellent starting 

pitching. The better news? I expect the offense to rebound. 

— Get Charlie Blackmon right. The center fielder has struggled this month, batting .148 with a .220 on-base 

percentage, .204 slugging percentage and a .424 OPS.  He’s hit only one home run and has just two RBIs in August. 

Blackmon looks tired and beat up, so I think it would be wise for Black to ride the hot hand and keep giving David Dahl 

playing time to let Blackmon rest. 

Blackmon’s going to get hot again and he’ll be an important player down the stretch, but Dahl needs to be on the field 

every day, either in center or left. 

— Get quality starts from Antonio Senzatela and Tyler Anderson. I have a lot of faith in left-hander Kyle Freeland and 

right-handers German Marquez and Jon Gray, but Senzatela and Anderson are a bit worrisome. 

Anderson (6-5, 4.39 ERA) has had a solid season, but he’s given up six home runs over his last three starts and his 

command has not been sharp. 
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The Rockies’ decision to put Senzatela in the rotation and demote veteran Chad Bettis was the correct one because 

Senzatela has a bigger upside. In five starts in July and August — interrupted by stints on the disabled list for a blister on 

his right middle finger and a sore shoulder — the right-hander posted a 3.60 ERA and showed a better slider. He pitched 

into the sixth inning in each of those starts. 

— Find a reliable reliever. Colorado’s weak link all season, as we all know, has been its bullpen, as illustrated by its 

collective 5.12 ERA and 1.43 WHIP. 

Closer Wade Davis and late-game right-handers Adam Ottavino and Seunghwan Oh are dependable (most of the time), 

but someone else must emerge. Either Scott Oberg, Bryan Shaw, Chris Rusin or Jake McGee must become a pitcher 

Black can trust in the sixth of seventh innings. 
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Antonio Senzatela returns to Rockies’ rotation in Atlanta; Pat Valaika optioned to Triple-A 
The righty had been sidelined by shoulder inflammation since August 5, after he felt discomfort in his start a couple 
days prior 
By KYLE NEWMAN | knewman@denverpost.com | The Denver Post 
PUBLISHED: August 18, 2018 at 2:06 pm | UPDATED: August 18, 2018 at 7:04 pm 
 

ATLANTA — As anticipated, Antonio Senzatela made his return from the disabled list and back into the Rockies’ rotation 

on Saturday, beginning a critical late-season stretch for a second-year pitcher who retakes the mound with high 

expectations. 

The right-hander had been sidelined by shoulder inflammation since August 5, after he felt discomfort following his start a 

few days prior in St. Louis. 

“My shoulder feels really good,” Senzatela said. “I took a couple days rest, and I’ve felt good in live (batting practice). 

Every time I go out, I’m ready to compete and get our team in position to win.” 

Senzatela’s return comes at a time when the Rockies’ rotation continues to roll, and as the club has taken the first two 

games of the series at SunTrust Park — by comeback on Thursday, and in decisive fashion on Friday. 

“Senza was throwing really well before the minor shoulder flare up, and we feel good about where he is the last week or 

so as he’s gone to the mound a couple times,” manager Bud Black said. “He’s shown us the arm is sound, and he feels 

confident.” 

After being used out of the bullpen to start the season, being demoted May 3 to Triple-A Albuquerque, dealing with a groin 

issue there and then finally being recalled again July 3, Senzatela pitched well enough in five starts (3-2, 3.60 ERA) amid 

a blister issue to bump Chad Bettis to the bullpen. 

The fact that he’s competed into the sixth inning in each of those July and August starts was reason enough for Black to 

reinsert him in the rotation — not to mention the fact that the 23-year-old Venezuelan has demonstrated heart-charged 

power stuff that, when harnessed correctly, can shut down the opposition. 

“The beauty of younger guys is their exuberance and their emotion in these types of situations is great,” Black said. 

“They’re so pumped to be a part of this (playoff push), and he can’t wait for the start.” 
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In a corresponding move, the Rockies optioned infielder Pat Valaika back to Triple-A. The infielder was hitting .150 (17-

for-113) in 57 games, and multiple stints, with Colorado this season. 

With Valaika’s demotion, rookie Garrett Hampson is the team’s backup shortstop behind Trevor Story. 

 

Looking ahead 

Rockies RHP German Marquez (10-9, 4.51 ERA) at Braves RHP Anibal Sanchez (6-3, 3.07), 11:35 a.m., ATTRM 

Marquez’s first and only career start against Atlanta didn’t go well, as the Braves shelled the right-hander for a season-

high seven runs on seven hits in four-plus innings in the home opener on April 6. Marquez also walked six in that chilly 

game, but neither control nor runs have been an issue for him lately as he’s turned in four straight quality starts. 

Meanwhile, Sanchez has been hit at a .284 clip by Colorado, including a standout individual stat line by Gerardo Parra 

(.526, 10-for-19) as well as home runs by Ian Desmond and Carlos Gonzalez. The right-hander was hit for four earned 

runs in five innings in his last outing against Miami. 

Monday: Off 

Tuesday: Padres LHP Robbie Erlin (2-3, 3.33) at Rockies LHP Tyler Anderson (6-5, 4.39), 6:40 p.m., ATTRM 

Wednesday: Padres RHP Jacob Nix (1-1, 6.75) at Rockies RHP Jon Gray (9-7, 4.76), 6:40 p.m., ATTRM 
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With ‘a lot of confidence’ and some extra juju, the Rockies are rolling, this time at Atlanta 
By Nick Groke 6h ago | The Athletic 
 
ATLANTA — Adam Ottavino refused to stand up, even as a last-chance comeback unfolded in front of him. The tall right-

hander with the wide-angle slider was supposed to be up and moving in the bullpen, stretching, throwing, warming up. But 

he did not budge. 

Wade Davis sat next to him, stone-faced and grounded. “We were just trying to reverse-psychology a rally,” Ottavino said 

late Saturday night after the Rockies sneaked in an improbable 5-3 victory over the Braves in 10 innings. “It was 

awesome.” 

The two late-inning relievers sat and waited, calm and concerned about jinxing the string of hits bouncing around some 

335 feet away. “We didn’t move out of our chairs until we got two guys on,” Ottavino said. “Eventually you have to warm 

up, just in case.” 

A baseball game is a race to 27 outs and the Rockies on Saturday had only one remaining against the National League-

East-leading Braves, a team they will be battling from afar in a September grudge match for wild-card positioning. They 

trailed by three runs with two outs in the ninth. 

They then scored five runs, on seven hits and a walk over the final four outs, capped by DJ LeMahieu’s solo homer in the 

10th to dead center field. Just three days ago, the Rockies were 2-46 this season when they trailed entering the ninth 

inning. 

They doubled the number of ninth-inning rallies since then, with two in three days against the Braves. Atlanta had won five 

in a row and 14 of 18 before this series against Colorado. Saturday’s victory was the Rockies’ latest, largest, most 

confident victory of the season. 

“That was a pretty big win,” LeMahieu said. “We battled until the end. It was a fun one.” 

Coupled with a Diamondbacks loss at San Diego, the Rockies (67-56) moved just a half-game back of the NL West lead. 

They are a season-high 11 games above even, with the third-best record in club history at this point in the season. 

“There is a lot of confidence here that we’re one of the better teams in the league,” LeMahieu added. “It’s a good feeling to 

go into the day with, that’s for sure.” 
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They just had to wait to find out how good. The Rockies managed just five hits over 8 2/3 innings, without a run. Carlos 

Gonzalez and Nolan Arenado grounded out to start the ninth. Then Trevor Story and Ian Desmond doubled and David 

Dahl and Gerardo Parra singled, for three runs. 

Ottavino shut down Atlanta in the ninth, despite having no feel for a baseball. “I was a little rusty and I couldn’t really grip 

the ball at all,” he said. He walked Johan Camargo to lead off the bottom of the ninth and “was panicking a little,” he said. 

Then he threw a Frisbee slider to strikeout Dansby Swanson to end the inning. 

In the 10th, LeMahieu belted a flat slider from Luke Jackson just over the 400-foot sign in center. Arenado lined a single to 

drive in Gonzalez. LeMahieu had never in his eight-year career hit a go-ahead homer in extra innings. 

“I hit it as hard as I could,” LeMahieu said. “But I still thought he was going to catch it.” 

Rain had dumped on Atlanta off-and-on all day and the heavy air alternated between syrupy and steamy. But this hit had 

help. 

“Everybody was talking to the ball in the air,” Ottavino said of LeMahieu’s homer. “‘Get over his head. Get out.’ And then, 

excitement.” 

In their 26-year history, the Rockies only twice before rallied from three or more runs down in the ninth inning, and only 

once before with two outs. Only the 2009 and 2017 Rockies had a better record on this date in the season. Both those 

teams reached the postseason. 

This year, though, is a dogfight. Three teams are in play for a division title in the West. The Dodgers are two games back 

of Arizona after losing Saturday at Seattle. And five teams, maybe more, are chasing two NL wild-card spots with 

reasonable chances. 

After winning a seventh game in the last eight, the chase has arrived early in Colorado’s clubhouse. 

“We’re not quite to September yet, but we know how close it is,” Ottavino said. “And when we win and (rivals) win, it’s like, 

do they ever lose? That kind of thing creeps in. But you have to pay attention to your game. If you take care of that, it 

gives you the best possible chance. We’re right there.” 
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Rockies score 3 in 9th, LeMahieu HR in 10th tops Braves 5-3 
Associated Press 
 
ATLANTA -- After four at-bats, DJ LeMahieu was still looking for his first hit and felt he hadn't made good contact. 

He was just saving his best swing for extra innings. 

The Colorado Rockies struck for three runs with two outs in the ninth inning before LeMahieu homered over the center 

field wall in the 10th Saturday night in a 5-3 win over the Atlanta Braves. 

LeMahieu's drive off Luke Jackson cleared the 400-foot mark -- the deepest part of the park. 

"I hadn't really hit the ball hard all night," he said. "I was just trying to get on base." 

Carlos Gonzalez followed with a double and scored on Nolan Arenado's single to complete a frustrating blown save for fill-

in closer A.J. Minter. 

Minter came in with a 3-0 lead to begin the ninth and retired the first two Colorado batters. But the Rockies followed with 

four straight hits, including a two-run double by Ian Desmond and a tying single by pinch-hitter Gerardo Parra. 

Minter has been Atlanta's closer since Arodys Vizcaino went on the disabled list last month with shoulder trouble. 

Braves trainer George Poulis visited Minter on the mound early in the ninth to examine a cut on Minter's left thumb. Minter 

said a fingernail caused the cut on his second pitch. 

"It had nothing to do with the outcome of the game," Minter said, adding the blown save was "just pretty pathetic on my 

part. My job was to come in and get three outs, especially in a three-run game, and I didn't get the job done." 

Braves manager Brian Snitker described Minter, a rookie, as "still a work in progress" while mastering the command of 

pitches. 

"It hasn't been great for a few outings, really," Snitker said. "He has continued to make pitches and not give in and get 

through it." 

LeMahieu hit his 10th homer with one out in the 10th off Jackson (1-1). 

The Braves stranded a runner at third base in the ninth when Adam Ottavino (5-2) struck out Dansby Swanson to end the 

inning. Wade Davis pitched the 10th for his 34th save. 

The Rockies have won the first three games of the four-game series to stay close to NL West-leading Arizona. 
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The NL East-leading Braves remained one-half game ahead of second-place Philadelphia. 

Braves starter Mike Foltynewicz gave up four hits in seven innings and struck out nine. 

Nick Markakis drove in two runs with a bases-loaded single off Antonio Senzatela with two outs in the third inning. Ronald 

Acuna Jr. had three hits and a walk, scored twice and stole a base. Acuna singled, stole second and scored on Freddie 

Freeman's single off Bryan Shaw in the eighth. 

TRAINER'S ROOM 

Rockies: INF Pat Valaika was optioned to Triple-A Albuquerque to clear a roster spot for Senzatela, who had been on the 

10-day disabled list since Aug. 5 with right shoulder inflammation. 

Braves: Snitker said LHP Max Fried (left groin strain) will make another rehab start before he's able to return to Atlanta. 

He allowed three earned runs in 4 1/3 innings for Triple-A Gwinnett on Friday. 

LEADOFF MAGIC 

Acuna extended his Atlanta franchise-record streak to reaching safely in nine consecutive plate appearances leading off a 

game when he singled in the first inning. He has four homers, three singles, one walk and a hit by pitch when leading off 

games over that span. 

RECORD CROWD 

There was occasional light rain but no delay following an afternoon of sometimes heavy downpours. Despite the 

threatening weather, the sellout of 42,143 set a SunTrust Park record. 

UP NEXT 

Rockies: RHP German Marquez (10-9, 4.51) is coming off a win over Justin Verlander and the Astros in Houston on 

Tuesday. He is 5-1 with a 2.91 ERA since June 30 and is 3-0 with a 2.73 ERA in his last five road starts. 

Braves: RHP Anibal Sanchez (6-3, 3.07) will try to extend his perfect career record against the Rockies. Sanchez is 4-0 

with a 1.99 ERA in six career starts against Colorado. 
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It's Never Too Late: 2018 Rockies Embrace Ninth-Inning Nitro 
TRACY RINGOLSBY - AUGUST 19, 2018 | InsideTheSeams.com 
 
So the Rockies are trailing 3-0. So there are two outs in the top of the ninth, and nobody on base. It was just 

another night at the ballpark for the Rockies, 2018 version.  

They had to work extra, but they weren't complaining after they rallied for a 5-3, 10-inning victory against the 

Braves on Saturday night, which allowed them to pull within a half-game of NL West-leading Arizona, and extend 

their edge on the third-place Dodgers to two games. 

"They have a lot of grit," manager Bud Black said. "I think the guys realize what is going on. This is a real 

pennant race, and there are a lot of good teams in the race. Our guys are up for the challenge. They aren't 

quitting." 

A lot of good teams? Well, only 2 1/2 games separate the Rockies, D-backs and Dodgers in the NL West race. 

And only three games separate wild-carding leading Philadelphia and the fifth place Dodgers in the battle for the 

two NL wild-card spots. The Rockies and Brewers are tied for the third spot, just a half-game behind the second-

place Cardinals. 

And the Rockies, in the NL West, and the Rockies and Cardinals in the NL Wild-Card are the only prime 

contenders that have a winning record in their last 10 games, including the Rockies having won four of five on a 

six-game trip that concludes Sunday against the NL East-leading Braves. 

WHERE THEY STAND 

NL West W L Pct GB L10  NL WC W L Pct GB L10 
D-backs 68 56 0.548  5-5  Phillies 68 55 0.553 0.5 4-6 

Rockies 67 56 0.545 0.5 7-3  Cardinals 68 56 0.548 - 9-1 

Dodgers 66 58 0.532 2 3-7  Rockies 67 56 0.545 0.5 7-3 

Giants 61 63 0.492 7 4-6  Brewers 68 57 0.544 0.5 3-7 

Padres 49 77 0.389 20 4-6  Dodgers 66 58 0.532 2 3-7 
       Pirates 62 62 0.5 6 4-6 
       Nationals 62 62 0.5 6 4-6 

In winning the first three games in Atlanta, the Rockies have rallied in the ninth inning on Thursday and Saturday. 

and on Saturday night they were trailing 3-0 with two out and nobody on base in the ninth when they stunned the 
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Braves. At least they started the rally on Friday with a one-out single by Ryan McMahon before the rest of the 

rally came with two out. 

The Rockies have overcome ninth-inning deficits in 13 of their wins this seasons -- seven on the road and six at 

Coors Field. 

NINTH INNING NITRO 

Date Opponent Final Score Rally for Victory 
April 5 at San Diego Rockies Win 3-1 Three runs top of 9th 
   McMahon bases loaded walk 
   LeMahieu 2-run single 

April 7 vs. Braves Rockies win 3-2 (10) Wolters bases-loaded walk 

April 15 at Nationals Rockies win 6-5 Ian Desmond home run 9th 

May 17 at Giants Rockies win 5-3 (12) 3 walks, Gonzalez 2-run, 2-out single 

May 28 vs. Giants Rockies win 6-5 (10) Iannetta one-out single 

June 28 at Giants Rockies win 9-8 LeMahieu 2-run home run 

July 15 vs. Mariners Rockies win 4-3 Story home run leading off 9th 

July 25 vs. Astros Rockies win 3-2 Story leadoff home run 

Aug. 5 at Brewers Rockies win 5-4 (11) Blow 4-1 lead in 9th, Arenado HR 11th 

Aug. 11 vs. Dodgers Rockies win 3-2 McMahon 2-out, 3-run home run 9th 

Aug. 12 vs. Dodgers Rockies win 4-3 Iannetta 2-out bases loaded walk 10th 

Aug. 16 at Braves Rockies win 5-3 (12) McMahon singles home one run, 
   Dahl singles home two others. 

Aug. 18 at Braves Rockies win 5-3 2 out, nobody on, Story doubles, Dahl 
   singles. Desmond 2-run double, 
   Parra game-tying single 
   10th, LeMahieu home run, 
   Gonzales doubles, Arenado RBI single 

The Rockies have made their move back into the NL West/NL Wild-Card races in a 46-game stretch that ends on 

Sunday in which they have not played a team that had a losing record at the time of the matchups. 

They lost the first two games of that stretch, at San Francisco, but starting with that June 28 ninth-inning rally at 

San Francisco, the Rockies are 29-14, which has allowed them to rally from being eight games out in the NL 

West, and four games below .500. 

They go into Sunday's finale against the Braves 11 games above .500 for the first time this season. 
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"There's definitely a feeling of urgency when we show up each day, that we have to win a game, whether we are 

playing the Braves or anyone else," said LeMahieu. "We have a lot of confidence going into each game that 

we're one of the best teams in the league. That's a good feeling." 

The Rockies are 29-16 since that June 26 series started in San Francisco, 29-14 after losing the first two games 

against the Giants. the big challenge came July 30=Aug. 8 when the Rockies lost three consecuitve series -- 

dropping three of four at St. Louis, and losing two of three at Milwaukee, and then against the Pirates at Coors 

Field. 

The rockies, however, have won seven of nine games since then. First they took three out of four from the 

Dodgers at Coors Field, twice rallying in the ninth for wins. Then they split two games at Houston, and now they 

have won the first two games of their three-game visit to Atlanta. 

RETURN TO CONTENTION 

Start Date Opp W L SvOP 
June 26-28 at SF 1 2 1-1 

June 29-July 1 at LAD 2 1 2-2 

July 2-4 SF 3 0 2-2 

July 6-8 Sea 2 1 0-0 

July 10-12 at Ari 2 1 0-1 

July13-15 at Sea 3 0 2-2 

All-Star Break     

July 20-22 Ari 2 1 2-3 

July 24-25 Hou 1 1 0-0 

July 27-29 Oak 3 0 3-3 

July 30-Aug. 1 at StL 1 3 1-3 

Aug. 3-5 at Mil 1 2 1-3 

Aug. 6-8 Pit 1 2 1-1 

Aug. 9-12 LAD 3 1 1-3 

Aug. 14-15 at Hou 1 1 0-0 

Aug. 16-18 at Atl 3 0 2-2 

Road  14 10  

Home  15 6  

Total  29 16 18-26 
Twelve of the 14 position players currently on the Rockies roster have hit .250 or better during the 43-game 

surge, starting with that final game in San Francisco, led by Trevor Story, who is hitting .352 with nine home runs 
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and 25 RBI. He is second in home runs and RBI to Nolan Arenado, who has hit 12 home runs and drive in 30. 

Arenado is second to Story with a .308 average. 

THE HIT PARADE OF 43 

Player G AB R H 2B 3B HR RBI BB SO AVG 
Trevor Story 42 159 22 56 14 1 9 25 10 39 .352 

Nolan Arenado 43 159 28 49 7 0 12 30 16 30 .308 

Carlos Gonzalez 41 149 30 45 13 1 7 22 14 36 .302 

Ryan McMahon 19 42 6 12 4 0 2 8 6 15 .286 

DJ LeMahieu 32 136 23 38 10 0 3 14 8 18 .279 

Garrett Hampson 10 22 1 6 1 1 0 2 5 5 .273 

Charlie Blackmon 42 171 29 46 9 1 8 18 11 40 .269 

Ian Desmond 42 153 21 41 5 6 3 23 10 37 .268 

David Dahl 12 40 4 10 2 0 2 6 5 12 .250 

Gerardo Parra 39 108 12 27 4 0 0 11 14 19 .250 

Chris Iannetta 28 78 6 15 0 1 3 10 8 25 .192 

Tony Wolters 16 37 4 7 1 3 0 8 6 6 .189 

Team 43 1471 205 387 75 15 56 196 123 365 .263 
German Marquez, who pitches the final game in the stretch in Atlanta on Sunday, has been the lynch pin in the 

rotation with a 5-1 record. Kyle Freeland, meanwhile, is not only 4-1, but has a 2.35 ERA. And the Vulture (an 

affectionate term for relievers who picked up victories) is Scott Oberg, who is not only 6-0, but has a 2.16 ERA 

coming out of the bullpen. 

PITCHING IN 

Player W SvOP GS IP H R ER HR BB SO ERA 
Scott Oberg 6-0 0-2 0 16.2 18 4 4 3 3 16 2.16 

German Marquez 5-1 None 8 52.2 41 18 17 6 12 62 2.91 

Kyle Freeland 4-1 None 9 53.2 44 14 14 3 24 48 2.35 

Tyler Anderson 2-2 None 9 55.2 38 26 25 9 21 54 4.04 

Wade Davis 2-4 13-15 0 20.2 16 14 14 5 7 23 6.10 

Jon Gray 2-0 None 7 46.1 34 19 17 5 11 45 3.30 

Adam Ottavino 2-1 4-7 0 23.1 21 10 7 2 11 29 2.70 

Antonio Senzatela 2-2 None 6 35 28 14 14 1 13 24 3.60 

Jake McGee 1-2 0-1 0 13 13 11 10 3 6 14 6.92 

Seunghwan Oh 1-0 1-2 0 9.2 6 2 2 1 3 6 1.86 

Bryan Shaw 1-0 None 0 12 13 4 4 0 4 15 3.00 

Chad Bettis 0-1 None 3 14 13 12 12 2 8 8 7.71 
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Player W SvOP GS IP H R ER HR BB SO ERA 
Chris Rusin 0-0 None 0 10 14 10 8 0 4 7 7.20 

Colorado Rockies 29-14 18-27 43 384.1 326 170 160 42 136 364 3.75 
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Down to their final strike, Rockies rally to beat Braves in extras 
By Drew Creasman - Posted on August 18, 2018 | BSN Denver 
 
Down to their final out—their final strike—after a brilliant performance from Mike Foltynewicz, the Colorado Rockies 

looked primed to drop the third game of this four-game set against the Atlanta Braves in sputtering fashion. 

They had not scored a run and had only mounted one rally, but it turned out that they still had a few in them. Huge hits 

from Trevor Story, David Dahl, Ian Desmond, and Gerardo Parra tied the game out of nowhere. DJ LeMahieu, Carlos 

Gonzalez, and Nolan Arenado put it away in extras for one of the most impressive and unlikely wins of the season. 

The Braves weren’t just an out—a strike on Desmond—away from securing the win, they were that close to securing a 

shutout in a game they ended up losing 5-3 to the purplers from Denver. 

Colorado starter Antonio Senzatela worked well in his five innings, returning from a DL stint with shoulder soreness. 

Senzatela’s only blemish came in the third and he nearly worked out of it. It began when Dansby Swanson, who has been 

a thorn in the Rockies side in every game these two teams have played this season, singled on a sharp grounder through 

the left side. 

He was erased from the basepaths when Ian Desmond fielded a Foltynewicz sac bunt attempt and got the force out with a 

strong throw to second. Senzatela got ahead of Ronald Acuna Jr. in the next at-bat but the rookie was able to foul off 

some tough pitches and eventually draw a walk. He got the groundball he was looking for out of Ozzie Albies but it wasn’t 

hit hard enough to turn two, DJ LeMahieu settling for one out at first. 

The next encounter was a frustrating one for Senzatela who appeared to have dotted the edge twice against MVP-

candidate Freddie Freeman. But he got neither call leading to a walk, loading the bases for Nick Markakis. 

Senza fell behind 2-0 but made a decent pitch on an inside fastball, jamming the .319 hitter, but Markakis was able to loop 

one just in front of a charging Charlie Blackmon in center field. With two outs and the runners moving on contact, two 

were able to score with ease. 

He allowed just two more base runners over the next two innings of work. 
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The Rockies had their best early chance in the fourth, getting a brief two-out rally from Story and David Dahl who singled 

and doubled respectively. But Desmond struck out to strand them. 

Jake McGee worked the sixth, giving up a single but otherwise working a clean inning. Scott Oberg did the same in the 

seventh. 

The Braves were able to add against Bryan Shaw in the eighth, getting a single and a stolen base from Acuna Jr. who 

scored on a single from Freeman. 

But the Rockies stormed back once they were down to their final out. Story pulled a double down the left-field line and 

moved to third on a single up the middle from Dahl. 

Then Desmond, who had failed earlier in the Rockies best opportunity before this one, found himself in a 2-2 count then 

ripped a double to left scoring both runners and pulling Colorado to within one. Still just one out away from a loss, Gerardo 

Parra came to the plate for a left-on-left pinch-hit appearance and blooped a little sinker into left to tie the game. 

After Adam Ottavino was able to strand his leadoff walk (eventually at third) in the bottom of the ninth, the Rockies got 

right back to work in the 10th. LeMahieu went deep well over the wall in center, his 10th home run of the season to put 

Colorado suddenly on top. Carlos Gonzalez followed with a double and scored on a single from Nolan Arenado to give the 

Rockies the 5-3 lead. And that was the final. 

Wade Davis gave up a warning-track out to Albies but worked a clean ninth to end the game, earning his 34th save. 

Colorado improved to 67-56 and are a game out of first place in the NL West. 

FINAL STATS: 

Antonio Senzatela: 5 IP, 5 H, 2 ER, 2 BB, 1 K 

Jake McGee: 1 IP, 1 H, 0 ER, 0 BB, 0 K 

Scott Oberg: 1 IP, 1 H, 0 ER, 0 BB, 0 K 

Bryan Shaw: 1 IP, 2 H, 1 ER, 0 BB, 2 K 

Adam Ottavino: 0 H, 0 ER, 1 BB, 1 K 

Wade Davis: 1 IP, 0 H, 0 ER, 0 BB, 0 K 
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Trevor Story: 2-for-4, 1 R 

David Dahl: 2-for-4, 1 R 

Ian Desmond: 1-for-4, 1 R, 2 RBI 

WHAT’S NEXT: 

The final game of this four-game set will take place on Sunday afternoon. German Marquez will face off against Anibal 

Sanchez. First pitch at 11:35 Mountain Time. 
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Colorado Rockies: That Kyle Freeland guy is a legit Cy Young contender 

by Aaron Hurt - 2 hours ago | RoxPile 
 

There is a guy playing for the Colorado Rockies that has become a fan favorite but is a relatively unknown by the 

national media.  This guy leads the team in wins and has a sub-3.00 ERA and has quietly become a dark horse in 

National League Cy Young race.  That’s right, I am talking about that Kyle Freeland guy. 

To be realistic, Kyle Freeland has little to no chance of winning the NL Cy Young Award.  The Washington Nationals’ Max 

Scherzer and his 16-5 record and 2.11 ERA is on the verge of locking up that race against Aaron Nola and Jacob 

deGrom. 

But by no means, considering Freeland’s numbers and the fact that he pitches so well at Coors Field, should he not 

garner some consideration for the award. 

He doesn’t have the shutdown stuff that Scherzer, Clayton Kershaw, or others have but after Friday night’s 11-5 victory 

over the Atlanta Braves, Freeland is now 11-7 with a 2.96 ERA and 129 strikeouts.  If you throw out his month of April, his 

stats become downright nasty. Since the start of May, Freeland is 10-3 with a minuscule 2.39 ERA. 

To put his stats up against starters the NL, he is 4th overall in WAR, behind Scherzer, Nola, and deGrom, 6th in ERA, and 

8th in wins. 

Freeland has been so good that he is on pace to have the best season by a Rockies’ starter since Ubaldo Jimenez‘s in 

2010.  That season, Ubaldo went 19-8 with a 2.88 ERA and 214 strikeouts. 

The biggest case for Cy Young that Freeland has is how well he has pitched at Coors.  In 11 starts at home, he is 7-2 with 

a 2.22 ERA and 61 strikeouts, with a 1.14 WHIP and a .213 batting average against. 

If Rockies’ hitters get downgraded by the national media for playing half of their games at home, then the Rockies pitchers 

should get even more credit for having to pitch in altitude. 

Kyle Freeland won’t win a Cy Young this season but he has definitely solidified himself as the “ace” of the Rockies’ 

rotation and should be considered one of the top five pitchers in the National League.  People outside of Colorado might 

not know about that Kyle Freeland Guy but he sure is trying to make them take notice. 
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Colorado Rockies: A look at their current playoff odds 

by Kevin Henry - 22 hours ago | RoxPile 
 

The Colorado Rockies have been on a roll as of late, winning six of their last seven and eight of their last 12 

games. That includes a split in Houston with the defending World Champions and taking the first two games of 

an important four-game series in Atlanta. 

The wins have pushed the Colorado Rockies ever closer to the lead in the National League West race and push for the 

Wild Card. Entering Saturday’s play, the Rockies are 1.5 games behind the Arizona Diamondbacks in the NL West and 

one game behind the Milwaukee Brewers for the second Wild Card spot. The St. Louis Cardinals, just ahead of the 

Rockies and behind the Brewers in the Wild Card standings, are hosting Milwaukee for a big weekend series. Next week, 

the Cardinals visit Coors Field for a weekend series that could have playoff implications. 

There is a look at the current happenings and even a glance ahead to what’s coming. However, let’s look at how 

Colorado’s recent play has boosted their chances of making the postseason. 

According to FanGraphs, heading into Saturday, the Rockies have a 30.1 percent chance to make Rocktober happen 

again this season. Within the division, the Los Angeles Dodgers (79.0 percent) and Arizona (53.7 percent) have better 

odds to make the playoffs than the Rockies. Within the National League, six teams have a better shot of making the 

postseason than Colorado, including the Cubs, who currently sit at 98.4 percent, and the Cardinals, who own a 37.9 

percent chance. 

So it doesn’t sound great for the Rockies, you say? Well, it sounds a lot better than it did recently. 

On August 9, after the Dodgers recorded an 8-5 decision over the Rockies at Coors Field to win the opener of a four-

game series, Colorado’s playoff odds were at 10.9 percent. The next evening, thanks in part to Ryan McMahon’s 

seventh-inning homer, Colorado logged a 5-4 win, setting the table for what has been a fantastic run against the Dodgers, 

Astros and Braves over the last week. 

Yes, since that August 10 win, Colorado’s playoff odds have gone up 15 percent. That’s great … but consider that, on 

June 27, the Rockies were at 3.3 percent, so things have dramatically improved since then. 
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Will a second straight Rocktober happen for the first time in franchise history? The Rockies will have to continue playing 

like they have in recent games because the schedule doesn’t get any easier from here, including a 23-game stretch 

against NL West foes spanning late August and September. 
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